
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT-OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
CHAJMCERY DIVISION 

STARCOM MEDIA VEST GROUP, INC. 

Plaintiff, 
) 
) 
) Case No.: 

v, ) 
) Judge 

MEDIACOM WORLDWIDE, INC., ) 
) 

Defendant 
) 

COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE AND OTHER RELIEF 

Plaintiff Starcom MediaVest Group, I.».c, ("SMG" or the "Company"), by its 

attorneys, and for its complaint against Defendant MediaCom. Worldwide, Inc. ("MediaCom") 

secrets, MediaCom decided to hire Alicia LisowsJci, a Senior Vice President and Director for 

SMG, as the head of its Chicago office. For the past seven years, SMG has entrusted Lisowski 

with its confidences and trade secrets, including its strategic plans for competing with 

MediaCom and its parent companies. Lisowski also has served as the face of SfvlG's dealings 

with Procter & Gamble, a customer for which SMG and MediaCom are consistently vying for 

business. These business relationships and trade secrets are set to be exploited by MediaCom 

through its retention of Lisowski in a position in which she cannot help but rely upon and use the 

trade secrets and client good-will of SMG. 

In an effort to prevent the substantial business injuries with which it is now 

confronted, SMG entered into a non-competition agreement with Lisowski. MediaCom is fully 

states as follows: 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

In an attempt to unfairly compete with SMG and gain acc 
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aware of Lisowski's non-competition obligations to SMG. Nonetheless, MediaCom intends to 

proceed with hiring Lisowski as the highest-ranking employee of its Chicago office as soon as 

Lisowski's employment with SMG comes to an end (the effective daie of her resignation from 

SMG is August 17, 2012)- MediaCom's knowing and unjustified interference with SMG's 

contractual rights puts at risk the trade secrets, business interests, customer relationships, and 

goodwill that the non-competition agreement was intended to protect, MediaCom should not be 

permitted to gam ail unfair competitive advantage by interfering with SMG's contractual rights 

or engaging Lisowski in a position where she will inevitably rely upon and use SMG's trade 

sccrets, and MediaCom should be preliminarily and permanently enjoined from doing so, 

PARTIES. JURISDICTION, AND VENUE 

3. This is an action asserting claims for tortious interference with contract 

and threatened violations of the Illinois Trade Secrets Act. 

2. SMG is a corporation organized under Delaware law, operating its 

principle place of business at 35 West Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601. 

3. MediaCom is a corporation organized under Delaware law, operating Us 

principle placc of business at 498 Seventh Ave,, New York, New York, 10018, 

4. This Court has personal j urisdiction over MediaCom. At all times relevant 

hereto, MediaCom has used real estate situated in Illinois and transacted business within Illinois. 

5. Venue lies in Cook County, Illinois because a substantial pan of the 

events or omissions giving rise to the claims in this Complaint occurred in this county. 



F A C T S - B A C K G R O U N D 

The Business of SMG and MediaCom 

6. SMG engages in brand communications and consumer contact services in 

the United States and internationally, SMG's services include media planning and buying, 

communications planning, direct response media, and internet and digital communications. 

SMG's clients include some of the largest manufacturers and distributors of consumer products 

in the world, including Procter & Gamble, 

7. MediaCom and its parent c o m p l y , GroupM, are direct competitors of 

SMG and compete globally in the fields of media planning and buying, communications 

planning, dircct response media, and internet and digital communications. MediaCom and SMG 

sendee some of the same clients, including Procter & Gamble. 

MediaCom fs Hiring of a SMG Executive 

8. From approximately November 17, 2005 to the present, SMG has 

employed Alicia Li sows Id ("Lisowski"). Since Lisowski's hiring in November 2005, Lisowski 

has movfcd steadily through the ranks of SMG and has had responsibilities for some of SMG's 

largest clients, including Procter Sc Gamble, At present, Lisowski is employed by SMG as a 

Senior Vice President and Director. 

9. In conjunction with her promotion to Senior Vice President and Director 

and related pay increase, on January 31, 2011, Lisowski was required to sign, and did sign, a 

Letter of Agreement containing a Non-Competitioq/Non-SQlicitatioii provision- A. true and 

correct copy of the January 31, 2011 Letter of Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 



10. The Non-Competition/Non-Soli citation provision in the Letter of 

Agreement states: 

In order for the company to protect its clients and company assets, we 
require senior-levej staff to sign on to a non-soJici tat ion/non-competition 
provision for a fixed period of time. As such, you are subject to a 6-month 
non-competition agreement During this timeframe, you would not be 
permitted to work for an agency that directly competes with SMG. In 
addition, you are covered by a 24-month non-solicitation of clients and 
staff, during which time you would not be permitted to solicit competing 
business from current clients nor be able to solicit employees to leave 
SMG to work for you, 

(Exh. A at 1). 

L1. Also contained within the Letter of Agreement is a notice provision which 

requires Lisowski to give 3 months' notice in the event that she decides to leave SMG. (Exh. A 

a t ! ) . 

12, On May 17, 2012? Lisowski informed SMG that she was giving notice of 

her intent to resign her employment to join a subsidiary of GroupM. At the time, Lisowski 

refused to identify the GroupM subsidiary for which she would be working. 

13, On May 21, 2012, SMG met with Lisowski in an effort to dissuade her 

from, leaving SMG. During this meeting, SMG again asked Lisowski to identify the GroupM 

subsidiary that she would be joining, As before, Lisowski refused to identify the subsdiary. 

14, On the morning of May 22, 2012, Lisowski rebuffed SMC/s effort to 

convince her to stay with SMG and re-conflrmed her intent to leave SMG to join a GroupM 

subsidiary. Once again, SMG asked Lisowski to identify the subsidiary that she was joining, and 

she refused to do so. Lisowski did inform SMG, however, that she would be joining the un-

named subsidiary as the Chief Executive Officer of its Chicago office. SMG also asked 



Lisowski to disclose her start date with the GroupM subsidiary and identify the individual, if 

anyone, who recruited her to join that subsidiary. Lisowski refused to answer either question. 

15, During the afternoon of May 22, 2012, SMG's counsel sent a letter to 

Lisowski by messenger delivery reminding her of her non-competition and non-solicitation 

obligations, as well her obligations under the Illinois Trade Secrets Act to not disclose or use any 

of SMG's trade secrets. In addition, through the letter, SMG asked Lisowski to respond to a 

series of questions designed to determine whether'her new employment would constitute a 

violation of her non-competition provision. SMG asked Lisowski to respond by May 24, 2012. 

A true and correct copy of the May 22, 2012 letter to Lisowski is attached as Exhibit B. 

16, Lisowski requested an extension of time to respond to the May 24, 2012 

letter, and SMG granted the request for extension, but asked for a response by May 29, 2012 at 

12:00 p.m. When Lisowski did not respond by the deadline, SMG filed a lawsuit against 

Lisowski in this Court, captioned Starcom Media Vest Group; Inc< v. Alicia Lisowski, Case No. 

22-CH-19650, seeking to enforce the terms of the non-competition and non-solicitation 

provisions in Lisowski's Letter of Agreement and to protect its trade secrets under the Illinois 

Trade Secrets Act. 

17, After being informed of the filing of the lawsuit, late in the afternoon of 

May 29, 2012, Lisowski, through her attorney, David L. Wemstein, responded to SMG's letter. 

In this letter, Lisowski .finally informed SMG that she was accepting a position with MediaCom 

and that she intended to commence her employment with MediaCom after the end of her three-

month notice period, which notice period ends August 17, 2012. Lisowski represented that her 

position would be Managing Director - not Chief Executive Officer - of MediaCom's Chicago 

office and that all personnel within that office would directly or indirectly report to her. 



Lisowski was vague in describing the specific job duties that she would be performing on behalf 

of MediaCom, stating only that she would "be responsible for the duties customarily performed 

by the executive managing a MediaCom, U.S. office." A true and correct copy of the May 29, 

2012 letter is attached as Exhibit C. 

18. On June 4, 2012, SMG sent a letter to MediaCom informing MediaCom of 

the lawsuit that was filed against Lisowski and enclosing a copy of the Verified Complaint that 

was filed, which included all the exhibits thereto, tine of which is Lisowski's Letter of 

Agreement. SMG further informed MediaCom that one of the remedies that it was seeking was 

for Llsowski to honor the terms of her non-competition agreement, which would preclude 

Lisowski from working as MediaCom's Managing Director through .February 17, 2013, To 

ensure that SMG had accurate information regarding Lisowski's prospective employment with 

MediaCom, SMG also enclosed a copy of the May 29 ; '2012 correspondence that Lisowski's 

attorney sent to SMG and asked that MediaCom confirm the information provided was accurate, 

SMG requested a response by the close of business on June 8. 2012. A true and correct copy of 

the June 4, 2012 letter is attached as Exhibit D 

19, On June 8, 2012, Lisowski's attorney responded to the letter directed to 

MediaCom and informed SMG that he was also engaged to represent MediaCom, In its 

response, MediaCom asserted that it did not believe Lisowski's non-competition agreement was 

enforceable, A true and correct copy of the June 8, 2012 letter is attached as Exhibit E. 

20- In a final effort to seek, an amicable resolution of the dispute, Peter R. 

Bulrner, the attorney for SMG, and David L, Weinstein, the attorney for Lisowski and 

MediaComs spoke by telephone. During this telephone call, Mr. Weinstein confirmed that, 

notwithstanding Lisowski's non-competition agreement with SMG, she intended to begin her 
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employment with MediaCom following the expiration of her notice period, Mr. Weinstein 

further informed Mr. Bulmer that while her title initially would be Managing Director of its 

Chicago office, MediaCom expected her subsequently to assume the title of Chief Executive 

Officer of its Chicago office. In a last ditch effort to avoid litigation, Mr. Bulmer asked Mr. 

Weinstein to reconsider his clients' position and confirm whether Li sow ski and MediaCom 

would honor Lisowski's six-month non-cornpetition agreement, which would preclude her from 

working for MediaCom until on or about February 17,2012, 

21. Qn June 20, 2012, Mr. Weinstein informed Mr. Bulmer that MediaCom 

intended to proceed to hire Lisowski following the expiration of her notice period, as previously 

stated, 

SMG's Trade Secrets and Lisowski's Access to SMG's Trade Secrets 

22. During her over six-year tenure with SMG, Lisowski was privy to a 

wealth of trade secrets concerning SMG's business, its strategic planning, its proprietary 

business approaches and tools, and its involvement with Procter & Gamble across ail of its 

product lines in North America and globally. 

23. Upon joining SMG on or about November 17, 2005, Lisowski assumed 

responsibility for Procter & Gamble's strategic media planning in North America .for its hair care 

products - which include Pantene, Claiiol, Head 8c Shoulders, Herbal. Essences, Frederic Fekkai, 

Aussie, and Sebastian Professional - and served as SMG's liaison with Procter & Gamble for its 

hair care product lines. 

24. Lisowski's responsibilities within SMG and with respect to Procter & 

Gamble grew over time. Indeed, in or around May 2010, Procter & Gamble appointed SMG and 

Lisowski to serve as the Brand Agency Leader for the Aussie hair care line. As Brand Agency 
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Leader, a rote newly created by Procter &. Gamble, l isowski was responsible for managing 

Procter & Gamble's marketing strategies, consumer communications, agency fee management, 

and operations across five marketing agencies, including agencies with expertise in traditional 

advertising public relations, media, digital, and shopper marketing* 

25. Also in or around May 2D10, Lisowski assumed the role of Experience 

Planning/Media Director for Procter &. Gamble's North American Head & Shoulders product 

line, where she oversaw Frocter & Gamble's strategic media planning for Head <& Shoulders. 

26. Given her extensive knowledge concerning Procter <& Gamble, in 

February 2012, Lisowski was part of a select team of individuals from SMG and its parent, 

Publicis Group©, S.A. ("Publicts Groupe"), involved in. preparing a strategic plan for competing 

with GroupM, MediaCom, and their parent corporation, WPP, for Procter Sc Gamble business 

across all of its product lines. This strategic plan contains an in-depth internal analysis of SMG's 

strengths and weaknesses and the future model that SMG will follow in its efforts to secure and 

grow its business relationship with Procter & Gamble, 

27. In the first half of 2012., SMG and GroupM also have competed on a head-

to-head basis for a number of substantial overseas hair care product accounts. As a Senior Vice 

President with extensive knowledge of the hair care industry, Lisowski has been intimately 

involved in, and has extensive knowledge of, SMG's efforts to secure this business and its future 

plans for competing with GroupM aod MediaCom in the hair care industry on a global level. 

28. SMG has taken significant steps to maintain the confidentiality of this 

strategic planning information and its other trade secrets. One step taken by SMG is to main tarn 

a confidentiality policy of which its employees are regularly reminded. 



29. SMG's confidentiality policy is contained within its Employee Handbook 

and is part of its Conflicts, Confidentiality and Ownership Policy. Pursuant to SMG's 

confidentiality policy, employees are informed that they will receive trade secrets and 

proprietary or confidentiality information concerning SMG and its clients* that this confidential 

information is the property of SMG, -and that they are obligated to maintain the confidential 

information in confidence. 

30, At four separate times during Lisowski's employment with SMG, she 

acknowledged receiving SMG's Conflicts, Confidentiality and Ownership Policy and her 

obligation to read, understand and adhere to it. True and correct copies of Lisowski's signed 

Acknowledgement Forms, dated November 30, 2005, January 12, 20071 and August 27, 200S are 

attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

31, Furthermore, on January 27, 2012, Lisowski signed a confidentiality 

agreement governing her access to confidential Procter & Gamble information. As a condition 

of Lisowski's continued access to this confidential information, Lisowski agreed, among other 

items, to not disclose any Procter Sc Gamble information to any third parties and to not use its 

information for her own business or benefit. As pan of this agreement, Lisowski again 

acknowledged her receipt of SMG's Conflicts, Confidentiality and Ownership Policy. A true 

and correct copy of the January 27, 2012 confidentiality agreement is attached as Exhibit G. 

32. SM.G also took additional, steps to ensure the confidentiality of its trade 

secrets and those of its clients by disseminating trade secret information on a necd-to-know 

basis, maintaining trade secrets on password-protected computers and servers, shredding 

documents containing trade secrets, and physically securing computers on which trade secrets 

are stored. 
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SM(j's Irreparable Injury 

33. If MediaCom is allowed to engage Lisowski as the Managing Director or 

Chief Executive Officer of its Chicago office in breach of her non-competition obligations, SMG 

will be irreparably harmed through the loss of its goodwill confidential and trade secret 

information, and competitive business advantages. For years, Lisowski served as the face of 

SMG for Procter & Gamble and developed and was given access to a wealth of confidential and 

trade secret information concerning SMG, its relationship with Procter & Gamble, and its future 

plans for competing with GroupM and MediaCom for Procter & Gamble's business and the 

business of other major manufacturers of hair care products, both within North America and 

globally. 

34. Now, with full knowledge of Lisowski's non-competition obligations, 

MediaCom has confirmed its intent to hire Lisowski as the head of its Chicago office 

commencing August )87 2012 in breach of Lisowski's obligations. By placing Lisowski in the 

role of Managing Director and/or Chief Executive Officer of MediaCom's Chicago office, where 

all of MediaCom's Chicago office employees will directly or indirectly report to Lisowski, 

MediaCom also has placed Lisowski m a role where she will necessarily and inevitably rely on 

SMG's trade see rets. After having being exposed to SMG's trade secrets, including its strategic 

plan for competing with MediaCom, Lisowski cannot help but rely on that information in 

performing executive-level functions for MediaCom. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(Tortious Interference witb Contract) 

35. SMG realleges as if 'fully set forth herein the allegations contained in 

Paragraphs 1 through 34 above. 
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36. By virtue of the conduct described above, MediaCom has declared its 

intent to tortiously interfered with the non-competition provision contained in The Letter of 

Agreement by and between Lisowski and SMG, 

37. MediaCom is acting maliciously, wrongfully, and with the intent to injure 

and harm the business of SMG, 

38. As a direct and proximate result of MediaCom1? planned actions, SMG 

will be injured and will continue to be injured through the loss of business revenue, goodwill, 

and trade secrets to a direct competitor, 

39. SMG^s injuries cannot be fully quantified, and SMG will suffer 

irreparable harm due to MediaCom's actions. 

40. SMG has no adequate remedy at law, and the balance of hardships favors 

the entering of an injunction against MediaCom. 

41. SMG has a legitimate protectable business interest in enforcing the non-

competition and non-solicitation provisions contained in the Letter of Agreement by and between 

Lisowski and SMG, as those provisions serve to protect SMG !s trade secrets, business interests, 

client relationships, and goodwill. 

WHEREFORE, SMG prays: 

A. That a preliminary and permanent injunction be issued enjoining 

MediaCom from engaging Lisowski or accepting her services, whether as an employee or 

independent contractor! prior to February 17, 2013; 

B. That SMG be awarded all compensatory damages caused by MediaCom's 

tortious interference with the Letter of Agreement in the amount to be proved at trial; 

C. That SMG receive a reasonable sum as attorney's fees and that it recover 
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its costs and expenses incurred herein; and 

D. That SMG be granted such other and further relief as may be appropriate 

under the circumstances. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(Violation of Illinois Trade Secrets Act-765 ILCS 1065/1 sea.) 

42. SMG reaJleges as if folly set forth herein the allegations contained in 

Paragraphs 1 through 41 above. 

43. By its declared intent to employ Lisowski as the head of its Chicago 

office, MediaCom threatens to misappropriate SMG"'s trade secrets as Lisowski cannot help but 

reply upon, use, and disclose disclose SMG's trade secrets in the performance of her job duties 

with MediaCom. Such use and disclosure is not made with SMG's consent and will violate the 

Illinois Trade Secrets Act, 765 1LCS 1065/1 et sefl- (the l iAci"). 

44. As previously described, SMC has taken reasonable efforts to maintain the 

confidentiality of its trade secrets, 

45. SMG also derives independent economic value from its trade secrets not 

being generally known to, and not being readily ascertainable through proper means by, other 

persons who could obtain economic value from SMG's trade secrets. 

46. MediaCom knows that Lisowski acquired SMG's trade secrets under 

circumstances giving rise to a duty to maintain their secrecy and limit their use. 

47. If not enjoined, the use and disclosure of SMG's trade secrets by Lisowski 

for the benefit of MediaCom will damage SMG by, for example, actually depriving it of, or 

threatening to deprive it of, the economic value generated by not having its trade secrets known 

to others and actual business and expected business. 
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48. MedlaCom's threatened use of SMG's trade secrets constitute 

misappropriations under the Act. 

49. The violations of the Act identified above have caused and threaten to 

cause irreparable harm to SMG for which it has no adequate remedy at law, including by 

diminishing SMG's competitive position. 

50. MediaCom's threatened use of SMG's trade secrets is malicious and 

willful. 

WHEREFORE, SMG prays*. 

A. That a preliminary and permanent injunction be issued enjoining MediaCom 

from: ( i ) using or accepting SMG's trade secrets- and (2) engaging Lisowski or accepting her 

services, whether as aa employee or independent contractor, prior to the date on which the trade 

secrets she possesses become stale or otherwise lose their protected nature through no fault of 

Lisowski's, 

B. That SMG he awarded damages caused by MediaCom*s threatened 

misappropriation of its trade secrets in the amount to be proved, at trial; 

C. That SMG receive a reasonable sum as attorney's fees and that it recovers its 

costs and expenses incurred herein pursuant to the Act; 

D. That MediaCom be ordered to pay exemplary damages as a result of its attempt 

willfuijy and maliciously to misappropriate SMG's trade secrets pursuant to the Act; and 

E. That SMG be granted such other and further relief as may be appropriate under 

the circumstances. 
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STAK.COM MEDIAVEST GROUP, INC. 

By: . 
One of" Its Attorneys 

Peter R. Bulrner 
Jeffrey L. Rudd . 
Jody E. Kahn 
Jackson Lewis LLP 
150 North Michigan Ave., Suite 2500 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
(312) 787-4949 

A t t y H o . 3 9 4 0 8 

4S31J722.0623, v. 3 
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S t a r c o m MediaVes t 
G R O U P 

Date: January 31 .2011 

Alicia Lisowski 

From; Lisa Donohue 

Sub jec t ; 2011 Letter of Agreement 

Role 

Title: SVP, Director 
' V 

Yuu report Tim Castree, EVP Global Managing Director 

Financial Package (Base + incentive)! 

Your b a se salary is $220,000, which is effective February .1, 2011, 

You will continue to be eligible for the annual discretionary bonus with a target of up to 20%, which is 
typlcaJJy payable at the end of the 151 quarter of each year, 

PerfflOn&nce 
You wiil be On an 16-month salary review cycle commensurate with other executives at your level, Your 
supervisor will jointly participate in reviewing your performance on an annual basis. 

You are eligible for the Publids USA benefits program alona with other benefits that may be provided by 
3MG f VIvaKi. In addition, you will receive benefits associated with the Starcom USA officer program. 
When a benefit is common to both the genera! employee population a s wel! a s the enhanced officer 
pacKage, you are entitled to the greater of the two benefits but not both. 

Should you decide to depart, you would be required to give 3 months notice. 

Severance 
In the event you are terminated without cause, you will be eligible for 6 months of severance pay. You will 
be required to execute a separation agreement waiver and release prior to your receipt of any severance. 

in order for the company to protect its clients and company assets , we require senior-levei staff to sign on 
to a non-sol ScitationAn on competition provision for a fixed period of time. As such, you are subject to a 
6-month non-competition agreement. During this timeframe, you would not be permitted to work for an 
agency that directly competes with SMG. In addition, you are covered by a 24-fTicnth non-solicitation of 
clients and staff, during which time you would riot be permitted to solicit competing business from current 
clients nor be able to solicit employees to ieave SMG to work for you. 

This tetter should be construed a s an employment agreement. Subject to the notice provisions above, this 
Setter is not intended to alter the employment at-will relationship, which m e a n s that employment can be 

Benefits 

Non-
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terminated at any time by either parly with or without c a u s e a n a with or without notice, The C o m p a n y also 
r e se rves the right to a m e n d or te rminate its benef i t p rograms at its sole discretion at any time. 

You shall devote your full time and attention to the Company ' s b u s i n e s s and shall not perform work 
outside t he Company without t he prior approval of the Company , However , you m a y devo te r e a s o n a b l e 
time to activities such a s supervis ion of pe rsona l inves tments and activities Involving professional, 
charitable, educational, religious and similar t y p e s of activities, speak ing e n g a g e m e n t s find membersh ip 
on other boa rds of-directors , provided such activities do not Interfere 'in any material way with the 
b u s i n e s s of the Company and a r e cons is tent with the ' t e rmc of this Agreemen t ; provided that you canno t 
s e r v e on the board of directors of any c o m p a n y or organization without the C o m p a n y ' s written consent , 
f n e t ime Involved In such activities shall not be t reated a s vacation fittie. You shall b e entitled to Keep 
any a m o u n t s paid to you in connect ion with s u c h activities director t e e s and honoraria) . 

You a g r e e that you. shall ab ide by, a n d shall conduc t b u s i n g s in accordance , with and subjec t to, ail 
applicable policies and procedure 's of the C o m p a n y and Publicis G r o u p e SA f P u b i i c i s Groupe"), including 
ai) emp loyee and ethical po' icles of the C o m p a n y and Publicis Groupe , and all client conflict-of-interest 
policies applicable to the C o m p a n y or to subsidiar ies of Publicis G r o u p e generally, a s such policies may 
exist from time .-to $me. You fur ther acknowledge that ther® a r e n o pos t - employmen t restrictions with your 
former employe r s that wouid limit or inhibit your ability to perform the dut ies outl ined in this Agreement . 
You a l so unders tand and a g r e e that th© b u s i n e s s and affairs of the C o m p a n y shall b e conduc ted In 
a c c o r d a n c e with t h e J a n u s Book which conta ins the Publicis Gtoupe- Corpora te Ptilicies and Publicis' 
strict legal a n d ethical s t anda rds , including, without limitation, compl iance with all commercia l , tax, labor 
and other laws (including t he U.S. Foreign Corrupt Pract ices Act). 

By Signing this letter, you agree that the terms and conditions Qt (his letter shall {?© kept strictly 
confidential at all tim'&s, and shad nor be disclosed to any employee of Stsruom Media Vest Group 
{including its affiliates) or to any othor person outside the normal business or employment of the Publicis 
group of companies, 

_ j / V 5 i £ v A x ^ A c £ ^ € _ 
Alicia Lisowski Lisa D o n o h u e CEO, S tarcom USA 



jackson lewis 
Attorneys at Law 

fteprasecting Management Ejddnshpely In Workplace Latr and Related Litigation 
LffMt LLP 
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May 22, 2012 

V I A M E S S E N G E R 
F E & S O N A L A N D C O N ^ T P E N T I A L 

M s . Alicia L isowski 
635 Wrightwood 
# 4 E 
Chicago, IL 60614 

Re; Yow Continuing Obligations to 
Starcom MediaYest Gttmfo lac. 

D e a r M s . L isowsid : 

The undersigned and this law fhm represent Starcom Media Vest Group, Inc. {"SMG77) in 
regard to your ciirreat and post-employment obligations to it We write to remind you of those 
obligations. 

The need to remind you arises from your provision of notice that you will be resigning 
from your position as Sr. V.P., Director effective August 17, 2012 (three months fjt>ro the date 
you gave notice) and that taeafter you will be in charge of the Chicago office of one of SMQ's 
direct competitors, a media agency within the GroupM family of media companies. Based on 
commeati you have made, wc have reason to believe that Mediae om is the GroupM agej&ey you, 
wiU be joining, though you repeatedly have refused SMG's requests to identify your new 
employer, and you also have refused to teli SMG when you will begin employment at your new 
employer, Your refusal to answer these simple questions only causes farther conccm over your 
intentions. 

In addition, the timing of your announcement is alarming, particularly if you are joining 
Mcdiacom. As you are well aware?, the Brand Agency Leader ("SAL") role for hair care 
products is under review by Procter & Gamble, You have been handling (hat role for SMG, and 
it is a role much coveted by SMG's competitors, including Mcdiacom, 

Enclosed for your convenience is an additional copy of your January 31, 2011 letter 
agreement with SMG (the ""Agreemetrt"). In addition to the requirement thai you provide* three 
months' notice of your resignation (which you provided on May 17), you agreed that: 
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- for six months following your departure from SMG, "you would not be permitted to 
work for tm agency that dicttfly concretes with SMG;" and 

-• for twenty-four mouths following your departure from SMG, "you would not be 
permitted to solicit competing business frail* current clients nor be able to solicit 
employees to leave SMG to work for yon" 

Additionally, the Illinois Trade Secrets'Act prohibits your "use or dis close of SMG's trade 
secrets. Violations of the'Act allow for recovery of monetary damages against you personally, as 
well as against any others who aided or knowingly benefited from such, violations. I mention this 
because it is difficult to conceive of how yon could run an agency that directly competes with 
SMG without using or disclosing trade secrets of SMG. Likewise} it is difficult to conccive of 
how you could wotk 00 an account that competes with Procter <fc Gamble without using or 
disclosing your extensive knowledge of Procter- & Gamble and SMG's provision of services to it. 

In light of the above, if litigation is to be avoided SMG needs more information clarifying 
precisely what you intend to do when. your notice period ends on August 17, In that regard, 
please provide answers to tlie following questions 00 later than the close of business on 
Thursday, May 24: 

1, Which GtoupM agency do you intend to join (the "Ag&nty")? 

2. "What is your anticipated start date at the Agency? 

3. What do you understand your job title will healths Agency? 

4. To whom do yon understand you will be reporting at the Agency? 

5, What foactioas do you understand Will be reporting to you ai the Agency? 

6. What generally do you understand will be your responsibilities at the Agency? 

7, Do you expect to play any role-wlthin GroupM that extends beyond a single office of 
tbe Agency, such as a leadership position for 'North America, or' a global leadership 
position? 

8. At the Agency, do you cxpcct to have any involvement in, or input to, the Agency's 
efforts to acquire tbe BAL role for Procter & Gamble? 

9, AC the Agency;, will you be working on, servicing, or Otherwise involved' with Procter 
&. Gamble? 

10, At the Agency, will persons reporting to you be v i k i n g on, servicing, or otherwise 
involved with Procter <k Gamble? 

11, At the Agency, will you be working on, servicing, or otherwise involved vri.th Agency 
clients that are in competition with P&G? 
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12. At the Agency, will persons reporting to you be "working on, servicing, or otherwise 
involved with Agency clients that arc in competition, with P&G? 

13. Do you intend to solicit, or participate in the solicitation of, work from SMG clients, 
including but not limited to P&G? 

14. Do you intend to solicit, or participate in the solicitation of, work fiom competitors of 
SMG clients, including but not limited to competitors of P&G? 

15. Do yau intend to solicit, or participate in the solicitation of, SMG employees? 

16. With respect to the job fltti you brieve the Agency will ask yon to do, v/hai jnak.es 
you believe that you can perform the job without using or disclosing SMG'a trade 
secrets or confidential information? 

To avoid unnecessary litigation, we ask that you provide answers to the questions above 
no later than the close of business on Thursday, May 24, If you have legal counsel, we also 
urge you to provide this letter to him or her immediacy, Should yon choose to refuse to ajiswfcr 
these reasonable questions, we will understand that yon intend to violate your legal obligations to 
SMG and we will take the necessary steps to protect SMG's rights to prevent such violation. 

In. addition, yon are directed to preserve any information, in whatever form or format 
(hard copies, electronic copies, etc.), that yuu possess that relates to SMG or its clients (including 
Procter & Gamble) or to your communications with snd recruitment by the Agency. 

Yerv truly yours, 
JACKSON LEWIS LLP 

Peter &. Bulcner 

Enclosure (1/31/2011 Letter Agreement) 
/pb 

cc; Laura Desmond, Global Chief Executive Officer, SMG 
John R, Spitzig, Esq., Deputy Genera] Counsel, Corporate & Employment 
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S t a r c o m M e d i a V e s t " 
C R O U P 

Date; January 31,2011 

To: Alida Lisowskl 

F r o m : Lisa Donohue 

Subject1 . 2011 Letter of Agreement 

Em 
Title: SVP, Director 

R W Ejto&B&latos&k 

You report Tim Cestree„'EVP Global Managing Director 

Financia l P a c k a g e ( E s s e +• incen t ives 
Your b a s e eaiafy ls'$22O,O09.-wnich Is effective February 1, 2 0 t j . _ 

k' 
You will continue to be eligifti© for tft© annua! discretionary bonus with a-target of up to 20%, which is 
typically payable at tti& end-ol foe 1* quarter of each year. 
Performance Evaluation a 

You will be on an 18-month salary review cycle commensurate wiih other executives at your level, Your 
supervisor wit! jointly participate in reviewing your performance on an annua! basis, 

BeneTtts 

You are eligible for the Rubilcjs USA benefits program along with other ber^flta that mey be provided by 
SMG / VlveKi. in addition, you will receive benefits associated with the Sfarcom USA officer program. 
When a benefit la common to both the general employee population as wall eta the enhanced officer 
package , you are entitled to the greater of tti© two benefits but not both, 

Notice Period 
Should you decide to depart, you would be required to give 3 months notice, 

Ssysfaacs 
in the event you are terminated without cause , you will be eligible for 6 months of severance pay. You will 
be required to execute a separation agreement waiver and release prior to your receipt of any severance, 

in order for the company to protect its clients and company assets, we require senior-level staff so sign on 
to a non-solicitatlon/rfon-competition provision for ft fijwd period of lime, Aa such, you are subject to a 
6-month non-com petition agreement During this timeframe, you would not be permitted to work for an 
agency that directly competes with SMG In addition, you are covered Dy a 24-month non-solicitation of 
clients and staff, during which time you wouid not be permitted to solicit competing business from current 
clients nor be able to solicit #mpioy&es to leave SMG to work: for you. 

This letter should be construed as an employment agreement. Subject to the notice provisions above, this 
tetter is not intended to aKer employment at-wilT relationship, which means that employment can be 

1 



terminated at any time by either party With or without cause and with or without notice. The Company also 
reserves the rigm to amend or terminate Its banafit programs 9X Its sols accretion at any t t e 

Conduct of B nslneas. Ethics and Obl igat ions 

You shall devtfta your fu'if tima and attention to the Company's business ' and sfian not perform work 
o t i t i s the C W f r a n y without the- prior approval of the Company. However, you jjray devote reasonable 
fifne jo aetiyiWas such a s supervision of p§raonai investments and activates involving professional, 
oharitatyg, educational, religious an<J similar of activities, epfeaking engagements and membership 
on tithsr boards of directors, provided such activities do net Interfere in any material way with the 
bus iness of t he Company and a"re consistent with the terms of this Agreement; provided that you cannot 
se rve on the board of directors 'of any company of organization without the Cormariy's written consent, 
T h e tims invoiced in such activities snail not De treaisq) a s vacation time. You shall be entitled to keep 
a n y amounts paid lo-you in connection with such activities (&g„ director fees and horror aria). 

You agree that y e a ahaii abide &y, and shall conduct b u s i n g s In accordance with and s u b s e t to, ali 
applicable policies ahd procedures cf the Company and Public\& Grcupe SA {Tubiicis Groupie"), inducing 
ail employes and ethical policies of the Company and Fublicis Groups, and ail client con fM~of .interest 
policies appliGfl&le to the Company or to subsidiaries of Publicis Groups generally, as such policies may 
exist from t i m e r s tims. You further acknowledge that there a r e nc oost-emoloyment restrictions with your 
former employers that would limit or Inhibit your ability to perform the duties outlined in this Agreement, 
"fou £is:o' understand and agree that the business 'end effglrs of the Company shall be conducted in 
accordance witn the Janu's Book which contains the Publlcis Groupe Corporate Policies and Public Is' 
strict 'egs) and ethical s tandards, including, without limitation, compliance with all commercial, tax, labor 
a n d other laws (including the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act). 

By signing this letter, you 6§rw fhst tho terms and p&ndtlimE •tit Hits -tetter sMail b& kept sfricify 
confidential a/ sif times, and shall not be disclosed to any employee 'of Stervom Media Vast Group 
fin eluding its srfiliaies) or to any. cthvr p$r$on outsldit th& normal Justness or employment of the Public's 
group o f companies. 

Alicia Lisowskl Lisa Donohue CEO, Slafaom USA 
1 / U ^ i A X V r - ^ g 
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FacgreBD.ecm F/CGRE B*KER DANIELS USA »UK * CHINA 

David L. Weinstein 
Partner 
dawld. wel nste In® faegreB D.com 

faegre Baker Daniels LLP 
311 Soiith Wocker Drive • Sorte 4400 

Chicago * Illinois 60606-6622 
Phone +i 3i2 2l2 6500 

Fax t l 312 212 65Q2 

May 29,2012 

VIA PDF A M ) U.S. MAIL 

Peter R. Bulmer 
Jackson Lewis LLP 
Suite 2500 
150 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Re: StarcoiD MediaVest Group. Inc. 

Dear Mr. Bulmer: 

As indicated in my e-mai] to you of May 25, 2012, the undersigned and this law finn 
have been engaged to represent Ms. Alicia Lisowski in connection with the matters alleged in 
your letter to her dated May 22, 2012 (the "Letter"). 

In accord with the notice period provided in the 2011 Letter of Agreement between 
Starcoro MediaVest Group ("SMG") and Ms. Lisowski, she notified SMG by letter dated May 
17, 2012 that she had decided to end her employment with SMG 90 days thereafter, on August 
17, 2012. Contrary to your assertions in the Letter, Ms. Lisowski has not "refused" to answer all 
16 questions listed in the Letter. This is not surprising given that all these questions had not been 
posed to Ms. Lisowski until she received the Letter. 

We note the inaccuracy of your implication in the Letter, that "the timing o r Ms, 
Lisowski's resignation notice 'Ms alarming'' or otherwise related to Procter & Gamble's ("P&G's") 
review of SMG's Brand Agency Leader ("BAL") role for P&G's hair care products. SMG 
learned of P&G's decision to review SMG's BAL role on March 15, 2012. However, SMG is 
well aware that on February 27, 2012, Ms. Lisowski told SMG that she did not wish to continue 
working in the BAL role due to certain personnel changes at P&G. Despite SMG's initial 
agreement to transition Ms, Lisowski .from the BAL role, SMG .inforraed her in April 2012 that 
she would be a focai part of SMG's pitch to rctam the BAL role. Accordingly, neither Ms. 
Lisowski ?s resignation nor its timing were related to P&G's review of SMG's BAL role, 
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Moreover, in view of SMG's decision to require Ms. Lisowski to continue working in the BAL 
role, her resignation and its timing were entirely predictable. 

As you likely recognize, Ms. Lisowski has no obligation to answer the 1 6 questions listed 
in your Letter. However, in the interest of demonstrating the absence of any factual basis for the 
litigation SMG has repeatedly threatened to initiate in this matter, we respond to your questions 
as follows; 

1. "Which GrOupM agency do you intend to join (the "Agency")?" Ms. Lisowski will 
become an employee of MediaCom. Worldwide, Inc. ("MediaCom"). 

2. "What is your anticipated start date at the Agency?" Ms. Lisowski's employment 
with MediaCom will begin after the end of her employment with SMG. 

3> "What do you understand your job title "will be at the Agency?" Ms. Lisowski will 
serve as the Managing Director of MediaCom, U.S,'s Chicago office. 

4. "To whom do you understand you will be reporting at the Agency?'' Ms. Lisowski 
will report to Sasha Savie, CEO of MediaCom, U.S. 

5. "What functions do you understand will be reporting to you at the Agency?" All 
personnel in MediaCom, U.S.'s Chicago office will directly or indirectly report to Ms„ 
Lisowski. 

6. "What generally do you understand will be your responsibilities at the Agency?" Ms. 
Lisowski will be responsible for the duties customarily performed by the executive 
managing a MediaCom, US. office. 

7. "Do you expect to play any rote within QroupM that extends beyond a single office of 
the Agency, such as a leadership position for North America, or a global leadership 
position?" During at least the first few years of Ms. Lisowski's employment with 
MediaCom, neiihcr Mediacom dot she currently expect thai her role at MediaCom, 
U.S. will extend beyond the business of its Chicago office, 

8. "At the Agency, do you expect to have any involvement in, or input to> the Agency's 
efforts to acquire the BAL role for Procter & Gamble?" The premise of this question 
is inaccurate. MediaCom, U.S. has made no efforts to acquire the BAL role for P&G. 
Thus, Ms. Lisowski will not be involved in any "efforts" on behajf of MediaCom "to 
acquire the BAL role for" F&G, 

9. "At the Agency will you be working on, servicing, or otherwise involved with Procter 
& Gamble?" During at least the first few years of Ms, Lisowski's employment with 
MediaCom, neither MediaCom nor she currently expect that she will be involved in 
any way with P&G. 
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10, "At the Agency, will persons reporting lo you be working on, servicing, or otherwise 
involved with Procter & Gamble?" During at least the first few years of Ms. 
Lisowski's employment with MediaCom, no one directly or indirectly reporting to 
Ms. Lisowski will be involved in any way with P&G, 

1 ], "At the Agency, will you be working on, servicing, or otherwise involved with Agency 
clients that are in competition with P&G?" MediaCom, U.S. is not now involved 
with any clients that compete with P&G, Thus, at MediaCom, Ms. Lisowski will not 
be involved in any way with "clients that are in competition with P&G." 

12, "At the Agency, -will persons reporting to you be working on, servicing, or otherwise 
involved with Agency clients that are in competition with P&G?" At MediaCom, no 
one directly or indirectly repeating to Ms. Lisowski will be involved in any way with 
MediaCom "clients that are in competition with P&G." 

13, Do you intend to solicit, or participate in the solicitation of work from SMG clients, 
including but not limited to P&G?" For at least 24 months after the end of Ms. 
Lisowski's employment with SMG> she will not solicit work from P&G or any other 
SMG client whom Ms, Lisowski serviced at SMG. 

14, "Do you intend to solicit, or participate in the solicitation of, work from competitors 
of SMG clients, including but not limited to competitors of P&G?" Ms. Lisowski 
does not now intend to solicit, or participate in soliciting work from competitors of 
P&G or any other SMG client whom Ms. Lisowski serviced at SMG. 

15, "Do you intend to solicit, or participate in the solicitation of SMG employees?n For 
at least 24 months after the end of Ms. Lisowski's employment, with SMG, she will 
not solicit, or participate in soliciting, SMG employees. 

16, 'With respect to the job thai you believe the Agency will ask you to do, what makes 
you believe that you can perform the job without using or disclosing SMG's trade 
secrets or confidential information?" As the Managing Director of MediaCom U.S.'s 
Chicago office, Ms. Lisowski will assume overall executive responsibility for the 
office's business and clients. These responsibilities differ significantly from those in 
Ms. Lisowski's current job at SMG. No client of MediaCom's Chicago office has 
been serviced by SMG, Additionally, no client serviced by MediaCom15 Chicago 
office competes with P&G or any other client whom Ms. Lisowski serviced at SMG. 
These facts show that Ms. Lisowski would have no need whatsoever to use or 
disclose any proprietary of confidential information of SMG in order to perform her 
forthcommg job as Managing Director of MediaCom's Chicago office. Farther, 
MediaCom and Ms, Lisowski have contractually agreed that she will not disclose to 
MediaCom, or induce it to use, any proprietary or confidential information belonging 
to anyone else excerpt in accordance with applicable law. 
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The preceding information demonstrates that any nation Ms. Lisowski inevitably will use 
or disclose SMG's proprietary or confidential information in performing her forthcoming job at 
MediaCom is a factually unsupported speculation. As you know, under Illinois law, "the 
employer's fear that its former employee will use the trade secrets in his new position is 
insufficient to justify application of the inevitable disclosure doctrine," Triumph Packaging 
Group v, Ward, 2011 WL 6016363 at *8 (N.D. III. Dec. 2, 2011), Also seer Stenstrcm Petroleum 
Serv,, Group v, Mesch, 375 111. App. 3d 1077, 1096 (2d Dist 2007), (the "fact that a former 
employee accepted a similar position with a competitor, without more, will not demonstrate 
inevitable disclosure,''); and Saban v. Caremark RX. LLC.. 780 F.Supp. 2d 700, 734-736 (N.D. 
111. 2011) (where former employee's duties at new job "will be sufficiently different from those at 
[the former job], and [employee and new employer] have taken measures to ensure [former 
employer's] information remains secret ... nothing indicates it is inevitable that [employee] will 
use [former employer's] trade sccrets in his new job."). 

Under these circumstances, SMG has no good faith basis in fact or law to assert 
inevitable disclosure claims against Ms. Lisowski. See 111, S.Ct. R. 137; Fed.R.Civ.P, 11(b). To 
any extent SMG continues to contend it has a good faith basis for such a claim, we ask you to 
inform us of the evidence and legal authorities that SMG believes support this contention. 

In view of SMG's repeatedly threatening to sue Ms, Lisowski in this matter, this will 
notify SMG to preserve all information in any form m its possession, or control pertaining to Ms, 
Lisowski, her employment with SMG and the information provided to her by SMG and its 
clients. 

This also will request, pursuant to the Illinois Personnel Records Review Act, 820 1LCS 
40/2 and 40/5, a complete copy of all SMG's personnel records concerning Ms. Usowski, 

As with our prior communications, we trust you understand that nothing in this letter 
constitutes a waiver of any rights, claims or defenses now or subsequently available to Ms. 
Lisowski or MediaCom in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

FAEGRE BAKERIWJIELS LLF 

David L. Weinstcm 

DLW:dab 
cc: Alicia X-isowski 
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June 4,2012 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Mr. Sasha Savic 
Chief Executive Officer 
MediaC om USA 
498 7th Avenue 
New York, NY 10018 

Re: Starcom MediaVest Group, 'Inc. v. 
Alicia Lisowski Case No, 20I2CH19650 

Dear Mr. Savic; 

The undersigned and this law firm represent Starcom MediaVest Group, Inc. in its 
lawsuit against Alicia Lisowski, As you know, Ms. Lisowski has accepted a position as 
Managing Director for MediaC cot1 3 Chicago office, and she expects to begin working in that 
position on August. 18,2012, at the expiration of her notice period with SMG. 

Enclosed is a copy of the lawsuit we filed on May 29, 2012 against Ms. Lisowski tn the 
Chancery Division of the Circuit Court of Cook Comity, Illinois. One of the remedies we seek is 
that Ms. Lisowski be required to honor the terms of ber noncompetition agreement, which wouJd 
preclude her from working as MediaCom's Managing Director through February 17, 20 i 3 (six 
months after August 17, 2012, the effective date of her resignation from SMG). In providing 
you the enclosed complaint, including the exhibits thereto, we are putting MediaCom 011 notice 
of the rights we are seeking to enforce on behalf of SMG. It is our expectation that MediaCom 
will not take any action to interfere with or otherwise to jeopardize SMG's rights. 

In an effort to ensure we possess accurate information, we also enclose a copy of the May 
29 correspondence from David Wemsteio, Ms. Lisowski's lawyer, 10 me. As you can see;, Mr. 
Weinstein answered several questions we posed pertaining 10 Ms. Lisowski's anticipated role 
once she joins MediaCom. We ask that you review those answers and confirm that they are 
accurate, including confirming her hire date of August IS, 2012 (or whatever other date 
MediaCom expects her to become its employee); if, however, Ms. Lisowski's understanding of 
her role and responsibilities as Managing Director differ from MediaCom'3 expectations of bet, 
please advise me in writing of MediaCoro's expectations, 
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SMG is particularly concerned with how Ms, Lisowskj. can satisfy the expectations of 
Managing Director of Medi aCorn's Chicago office without using or disclosing SMG's trade 
secrets-including, for example, her knowledge of SMG's strategic plans to compete with "WPP, 
OroupM, and MediaCom. We ask; that you provide us with MediaCom's response to .this 
concern, including by describing any safeguards MediaCom intends to put in place to' prevent 
such use or disclosure. 

We ask that MediaCom respond to the above requests by the dose of business on 
Friday, June 8, 2012, so that we have the benefit of those responses as we evaluate additional 
measures that raay be necessary to protect SMG's rights. Failure to respond will result in our 
adding MediaCom as a defendant in this litigation. 

As evidence by the lawsuit we have commenced on behalf of SMG, RMG takes this 
matter very seriously. We urge you to provide this correspondence; to your legal counsel to 
ensure this matter receives the attention necessary. 

Enclosures (Complaint arid May 29, 2012 correspondence from David Weinstein) 

cc (w/o cnclosurc-s); 
David Wemstein, Esq., Attorney for Alicia Lisowski 
John R. Spitxig, Esq., Deputy General Counsel, Corporate & Employment 

4442.M3*-3S874V, I 

Very truly yours. 
JACKSON LEWIS JLLP 

Peter R, Bulmer 
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Dav|d U Wefnstein 
Partner 
david.we jnstel r» @ Kaegreau, com 

Pĝ gr« Baker D̂ nleU IIP 
SIX South Wicker Drive • Suite 4400 

Chicago T lilirioii 60606~S622 
Phone+1312 212 6500 

Fax +1312 212 6501 

June 8,2012 

VIA PDF AND U.S. MAIL 

Peter R, Bulmer 
Jacksoa Lewis LLP 
Suite 2500 
150 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

; . .Re; , Star com MediaVest Group, Inc. v. Alicia Lisowski 
- . ./, -Case No, 2012 .CXI 19650 ,. .. , , , . . . . . . . „ 

Gear Pete: v v.-j •< --v,; .••>./ • "/. .. • ; •," '• .' 

- -• • As.-you;knQvyvtbe gndersigned and.this, law firm r&prfesent Ms. Alicia Lisowski in the 
captioned action. We also Have been.engage^ to represent MediaCom((USA) Inc. ("MediaCom 
USA'1) in connection with the matters alleged in your letter to Sasha Savjc dated'June'4, 2012.''' 

In my correspondence tp you of May 29,2012, we graciously answered the 16 questions 
posed in your'letter to.Ms, Lisowski. $ated May 25 > 2032. Tho;se answers and the precedents we 
called to .your attention demonstrate that Star com MediaVest'Giroup, Inc. ("SlyJG") bas no good 
faith basis in fact or law to assert inevitable disclosure claim's against Ms. Lisowski: '• 

.' We asked' you "in. our'; May, 29 ebtte$p6ftdei&ce t b ' M o t t j us of any/evidence and legal 
authority that SMQ believes support its. inevitable disclosure claims. To date, you have failed to 
do so. instead^ you have demanded that MediaCom USA answer the same 16 questions and you 
have threatened the Company with litigation if it does hot respond' by the artificial deadline in 
your letter. Your failure to offer any factual or legal ground for SMG's threatened inevitable 
disclosure claim, against McdiaCom USA makes your demand for .its response to your questions 
particularly .inappropriate, £.$,,.111,.3. Ct. R.,137, " /^,r :/ 

. -s,-As with Ms. Lisowski, MediaCom USA has no obligation to answer the 16 questions 
listed in your May 25 letter to Ms. Lisowski. However, in a further attempt to avoid groundless 
litigation, this . will confirm -that .MediaCom USA believes my May 29 correspondence to you 
provides accurate, .answers to -your '1 <5 questions, . 

EXHIBIT 
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Your June 4, 2012 letter to Mr. Savic reiterates SMG's concern that Ms. Lisowski 'will 
use qr disclose SMG's trade secrets to MediaCom USA. For the reasons stated in my May 29 
correspondence to you, SMG's concerns are unsupported by fact or applicable law. This is 
especially true given that: (a) Ms, LisowskTs responsibilities as the forthcoming Managing 
Director of MediaCom USA's Chicago office differ significantly from her duties i.D hex current 
job at ,SMG; (b) no client of MediaCom USA's Chicago office has been serviced by SMG; and 
(c) no client serviced by MediaCom USA's Chicago office competes with Proctor & Gamble or 
any other client whom Ms, Lisowski sen'iced at SMG.. Under these circumstances, Ms. 
Lisowski will have no need whatsoever to use or disclose any proprietary or confidential 
information of SMG in order to perform her forthcoming job as Managing Director of 
MediaCom USA's Chicago office. 

MediaCom USA also has Imposed a further safeguard, MediaCom USA contractually 
required Ms. Lisowski to agree that she will m i use any confidential or proprietary information 
belonging to SMG nor will she disclose to MediaCom USA, or induce it to use, any proprietary 
or confidential information belonging to SMG or anyone else except in accordance with, 
applicable law. Ms. Lisowski accepted this contractual obligation to MediaCom USA without 
reservation. 

Because Ms, Lisowski has no need to use or disclose any proprietary or confidential 
uxformation of SMG to perform her forthcoming job managing MediaCom USA's Chicago 
office, there is similarly no factual or legal basis for enforcing her non-compete covenant with 
SMG, As demonstrated above, Ms- Lisowski's forthcoming job at MediaCom USA will not 
permit or require her to use or disclose SMG's protected mformation. Accordingly, SMG's 
protected information will remain confidential. Your client therefore lacks any legitimate 
business interest in enforcing its non-compete covenant. As you know, such ail interest is one of 
die necessary requirements to cnforcc & non-compete covenant in Illinois. See Reliable Fire 
Equip. Co. v. Arr&ndcmdO: 2011 IL H1S71 at D17. Also see, e.g. Hydwatre, Ine, v. Soger, 9S III. 
App.3d 758, 765 (1st Dist. 1981), finding that an employer "must show injury to its legitimate 
business interests separate and distinct from defendant's breach of the restrictive covenant ni 
order to secure enforcement throogh injunctive relief; otherwise, such covenant is deemed an 
unenforceable attempt to prevent competition per se," 

We will call you early next week to determine whether SMG wishes to discuss an 
amicable resolution of its'non-compete covenant claim, 



As with our prior comitfuni.cations, we trust you understand that nothing in this letter 
constitutes a waiver of any rights, claims or defenses now ox subsequently available to Ms. 
Lisowslti or MediaCoin USA in Uiis matter. 

Very truly yours, 

h 
David L Weizistein 

cc; Alicia Li sows id 
Sasha Savic 



Acknowledgement Form 

This is to acknowledge that | nav® received a copy of SMG's Current Policies and 
Procedures book T included in this book are complete copies of Conflicts, Confidentiality 
a n d Ownership Policy, SMG's Harassment and Discrimination Prevention Policy, and 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Policy, i understand that the Handbook contains 
important information about SMG's general Human Resources policies as well a s my 
privileges and obligations a s an employee of SMG, 

1 acknowledge that I am expected to read, understand and adhere to these policies and 
will familiarize mysetf with the material in the handbook. I understand- that 1 am 
governed by the contents of the handbook and that SMG may c h a n g e delete or add to 
any policies, benefits or practices described in the handbook, other than the 
employmeot-at-will poiicy, from time to time in its sole and absolute discretion, with or 
without prior notice. 5MG will advise employees of materia! changes within a 
reasonable time. 

Furthermore, I understand that no provision of this or any other 5MG policy should be 
construed a s an employment agreement. This policy is not intended to alter the 
employment at-will relationship, which means that employment.can be terminated at 
any time by either party with or without c a u s e and v/ith or without notice, SMG aiso 
reson/es the right to amend or terminate this poiicy at its sole discretion at any time. 

\ \ h o [ ^ r 
EThployee's signature Date f 

P i U O I K K a « U S g U S M 
P l e a s e print name 

EXHIBIT 



SMG Handbook Acknowledgement • • • ' 

TN$ is to acknowledge that I have received a copy of SWG'a Current Policies and Procedures booh. Included in this ' 
book-are complete copies of Conflicts, Confidentiality and Ownership Policy, SMG's Harassment and Discrimination 
Prevention Policy, and the Equal Employment Opportunity Policy. I understand thai the Handbook contains important 
information about SMG's general Human Resources policies as well as my privileges and obligations as an employee 
of SMG. , 

I acknowledge that t am expected to read, understand and adhere to these policies and will famiflarfce myself with the ' 
material in the handbook. I understand that I am governed by the contents of the handbook and that SM<3 may 
change, delete or add.to- any policies, benefits or practices described In the handbook, other than the employ me nt-at-' 
will policy, from time to "time In Its sole and absolute discretion, with or without pnoi notice. SMG will advise employees 
of material changes within a reasonable time. 

Furthermore, I understand that no provision of this or any other SMG policy should be construed as an employment 
agreement ' This policy is not intended to alter the employment at-will relationship, which means that employment can 
bB terminated at any time by either party with or without cause and with or without notfce, SMG also reserves the right 
to amend or terminate this policy at its sole discretion at any time. 

S to nature- I fl r k M s i ^ J Date;. i Ad'leri 

Employment of Family members • • 
As described more fully in our conflicts of interest policy, conflicts -arise when your pergonal or fatniiy interests are, 
or may be viewed as being, inconsistent with those of and therefore creating conflicting loyalties. Such 
conflicting loyalties could cause you to give preference to personal interests, either internal or external, in situations 
where SMG responsibilities should come first. To help prevent such conflicting byaftl&S from developing, It is the 
Company's general policy not to employ members of your immediate family, attended family &r your 
partner's/spouse's family in the same business unit (including full-time, part-time, temporary Or summer-employment), 

To help ensure compliance with our policy, check below and .list eny fernijy members that are currently woriung for 
SMG Of a Publicis sister company within the United States and sign and dete be low r . 

Check Here^V-
Nam i^of relative: 
Relationship of relative: —x, in 1 

Brand: - - . u j ^ 
Position; h M L 

Name of relative; 

Relationship of neiatiw 

Brand: 

Position: 

If you do not have any relatives, who are employed with a Publicis company within Ihe United States, please check the 
box below and then sign and date. -
Check Here: a 

I have accuratafy reported whether or not I have relatives working within the United States Pubiiris company. 

Signature: Oatta: 1. / ( " 5 - [ O T 

Conflicts, Confidentiality and Ownership 

I aqKnbwledg&ihat I read, understand and will adhere to the Conflicts, Confidentiality and Ownership Policy. 

Signature _ Dste;_ t I i ^ K 

Printed name: • f c U C - t * M . U S X / J g t ^ l 
1/8/2007 



200S Recommi t P r o c e s s 

S M G H a n d b o o k Acknowledgement 

This is So acknowledge lha t I have reviewed the eopy of SMG's current Handbook posted on Mission Control, included in this 
handbook a r e complete copies of the Conflicts, Confldentielity and Ownership, SMG's Harassment and Discrimination 
Prevention, and the Equai Employment Opportunity Policies. 1 understand thai the Handbook contains Important information 
about SMGvs general policies as well a s rny privileges and obligations as an employee of SMG. 

1 acknowledge that I a m expected to, understand and adhere to these policies and will familiarize myself wfth the material in 
the handbook, I unders tand that 1 am governed by the contents of the handbook and Vast SMG may change, delete or atfd to 
any policies, benefits or practices described in the handbooks other than the em payment-at-will policy, from time to time tn Its 
sole and absolute discretion, with or without prior notice, SMG will advise employees of material changes within a 
reasonable timeframe of t he changes occurring. 

Furthermore, I understand that no provision of this or any other SMG policy should be construed a s an smployjnent 
agreement . This policy Is hot Intended to alter the employment at-will relationship, wtiich m e a n s that employment can be 
tenntaal&d at any time by ettrier party wfth or without cause and with or without notice. SMG also r e s e r v e th& ri{jht to amend 
or terminate this policy at its sole discretion at any time. f 

Signature: C ^ l l ' 1 ^ . ' • f ' ' ' ' '' : -"-'l l ' \0-- l 

E m p l o y m e n t of Family Member s 

As described more fully In our Conflicts of Interest Policy posted on Mission Control, conflicts can arise when your personal 
or family in t e r e sb are, or m a y be viewed a s b e t n o . Inconsistent with tfiose of SMG and therefore creatoQ conflicting toyarttes. 
Such conflicting loyalties could cause you to give preference to personal interests, either Interna! or external, in situations 
where SMG responsibilities should come first. To help prevent such conflicting loyalties from developing, rl is she Company's 
general policy not to employ members of your Immediate family, extended family or your partner 's/spouse's family in the 
s a m e business unit (including full-time, part-time, temporary or summer empltjyment). 

To help ensu re compliance with our policy, check the box below and list any family members that sr© currently worKtag for 
SMG or a Publicte sister company within the United States and then sign and date, 
CtiecK H©r©'(Ji 

N a m e of relative; . f c f c f l W U M v j ^ i 

Relationship of relative; _ 
Brand; 

Position; T M t t g E a b f c , T ^ t f A t . 

Nisine of relative; 

Relationship of relative: 

Brand: v._. 

Posftion; 

if you do not have any reiatfves. who are employed with a Pubiicis company within the United Steles, please check the box 
below and then sign and da te . 
Check Hers: a 

[ have accurately reported whether or not 1 have relatives working within the Uni-ted Stales Pufailcfs company. 

Signature; [•j Lj JiA '' ' • 1 : $ [ V : 

C o n f l i c t , Ci?nflctenttaM1;y ?nd Ownersh ip 

! acknowledge that I h a v e read, understand end will adhere to the Conflicts, Confidentiality and Ownership Policy which is In 
accordance to-PCPs 1,08.01 and 1.02.01. and posted on Mission Control. , 

Signature: •' •' '• ^ .';'•/••;'1!>;•••••.Date:mSNi . j p & 

Printed name: JV • ' M S p L a ) ' 
3/2 7/2006 



5[afcom MedlaVest" 

C O N F I D E N T I A L January 20,2C12 

To: All P&G Tesrn Members 

Proni: Mafia g em «nt 

Re: A c c e s s t o P&G Information 

You have been given access to confidential Procter & Gamble ("P&C"} Information in the performance of your day-tt> 
day responsibilities.1 ' 

P&G Information is highly confidential and should be used with absolute discretion and good judgment. "Tfce fact that 
you've been given a c c e s s indicates management ' s trust In your ability to maintain Ih© confidentiality of (his sensrtrve 
information. 

The following a r e a few simple guidelines regarding the use of P&G Information: 

» Do not disclose P&G Information to any third party (Including family members, friends, unautbori?.ed MedisVest 
employees 'or members of the press). Also, make sure thai the person you are providing the P&G information to is 
cleared to s e e It. 

» Do not use the P&G Information for your own business or benefit. 
• Make every effort lo keep P&G information confidential by taking alj measures outlined in the attached 

informat ion S e c u r i t y policy. These include locking appropriate files, copying sensitive materials yourself, not 
covering sensit ive matter while in elevators/hallways, etc., keeping documents in folders and not in the open on 
desks or c r edenzas . 

• When P&G Information must be discarded, It must be shredded. You can place it in one of the locking 1 o be 
shredded" bins located on aacfr floor. For terger volumes, P&G Information should be taken to the high volume 
shredder on t h e 2nd floor. 

* ifyoq are pas s ing along R&G (nforrr»ation in writing, always label tfte correspondence as confidential °to be opened 
by a d d r e s s e s only" 

« You should have 8 password protected screen saver on '/our compute , with an activation setting of less than 15 
minutes. Your computer also must be secured at the end of eacn work day to a locked cablnst . Additionally, afl 
e-mails to P&G musi be sent via our Lotus Notes e-mail s y s t e m Additionally, any d o w m e n t s sent to shan&d 
printers from your computer should be collected Immediately, 

» All incoming f axes should be directed to a fax machines secured with a PfNr locking device, or tocated DenSnd a 
Key card locking door on each of the floors. No other fax machines may be usad. 

As you would e x p e c t we lakd arty breach of confidence vary seriously. We will be regularly ffionrtoring each employee 
for security foreaches: W e will lake Immediate and appropriate dlsdpflnary action in Those c a s e s where b reaches 
occur. S u c h p e n a l t i e s may include Impact to f>MP revl&we, l aes of w m m e i 1 day privileges, or terminat ion. 

Piease sign w h e r e Indicated !?elow to acknowledge that you underhand and will follow these guideline. Your a c c e s s 
will not continue unless this document has been signed end returned me. 

uj rau imm: iteuui j, m ntBHii «ny enu mi raiditju uuujniunis, Hiauojng, out rius llmneO In, pteaentaEons, UUs, research 
data, MSOX or any system reports, spreadsheets, network faxes and plans, change no«c$5, schedules. Indices, and bills. 

ftuc,| h M.VOU1SE4 
irfie fpdnt j EXHIBIT 



Conflicts , Confidentiality and O w n e r s h i p 

As a condftfon of your employment you agreo to comply with ihe following policy relating to 
Conflicts, Confidentiality, and Ownership: 

Conflicts 

You have a primary business responsibility to SMG and must avoid any activity that may 
interfere, or may hav© the appearance of interfering, with this responsibility. Business 
decisions must b e based solely on the best interests of SMG, without regard to personal, 
family or other outside considerations. 

When we say "conflict of interest," we mean when your position or responsibilities within SMG 
present an opportunity for financial gain in addition to your salary and other financial benefits 
from your position here. They can also arise when your persona! or family interests are, or 
may b e viewed a s being, inconsistent wrih thoes of SMG and therefore creating conflicting 
loyalties,. Such conflicting loyalties could cause you to give preference to persona! interests, 
either interna) or externa!, In situations where SMG responsibilities should come first, -

We expect that you will make decisions in the best interest of SMG and our clients, Simply 
put, you must avoid any activity^ interest or association which conflicts with - or appears to 
conflict with - your judgment of what is in the Company's best interest. 

Specifically, what do we mean by that? 

• You may not own, octher directly or Indirectly through a close family member (such a s 
a spouse , domestic partner, child or sibling), a financial interest in another media 
agency, a client's competitor or a supplier to SMG or its clients. (This d o e s not Include 
ownership of less than 1% of the outstanding shares of a publicly held corporation.) 

' • You may not conduct business on behalf of SMG with any supplier for which a ciose 
relative (such as a spouse, domestic partner, child or sibling) acts as an owner, officer 
or representative. 

• You may not hold a position with any SMG suppliers, including media. You may not, 
without prior disclosure, act a s agents or brokers for any third party in selling property 
or services to a client or supplier. You may not directly or indirectly sell your property 
or services to a client or supplier. 

• You may not work or freelance for any business organization which is competitive to or 
in conflict with SMC or your duties on behalf of SMG without first obtaining approval 
from your manager. Occasionally, SMG employees a re asked to serve on the board 
of directors of another organization. In some cases , this raises a conflict of interest or 
even a legal Issue. Before accepting a position a s a board member (including boards 
of nonprofit organizations), always get written approval from the SMG General 
Counsel. 

• You may not accept a gift, kickback or similar payment, directly or indirectly, from 
media or suppliers as payment for obtaining SMG business . You may not accept 
anything other than nominal gifts or favors from, a present or potential supplier. 
Exchanging business lunch checks and usual business promotion premium items are 
exceptions, If you have any questions, regarding this proviso, consult your manager. 



• Accounting entries, timeftiours invoices and other documentation must be accurate. 
You must never make a false or misleading entry in Company books. Under no 
c i rcumstances shall yau establish an unrecorded fund for any purpose, You shall 
accurately report your hours and expenses . 

* You must not violate the law of the United Sta tes or any other country in carrying out 
your duties. You must never induce a government official to do something illegal. You 
shall not make an unauthorized payment, or authorize an Improper payment or gift 
(cash or otherwise) -d i rec t ty or through an agent - to a foreign official. 

• You may not u s e SMG's property, services or resources far your personal benefit 
without prior, proper approval, 

« You may not supervise, evaluate or make hiring or promotion decisions for anyone 
with whom you have a close personal or family relationship, Family members include 
but are not limited to spouse , domestic partner, children, parents and siblings. 

* 5MG will endeavor to abide by policies se t forth by key clients when transferring or 
hiring from within the clients existing network or vendors, network, staff and 
competitors, 

Conf iden t ia l i ty 

Confidentiality is one of the hallmarks of our business , in order for us to do our best work 
clients need to trust US and in order for them to trust us they have to feel secure that we 
maintain their confidence regarding any and all aspec ts of their bus iness . Your job 
responsibilities will include receiving trad© secre ts and proprietary or confidential information 
(collectively "Confidential Information") concerning SMG and/or our clients. Confidential 
information is and shall remain the property of SMG, or that specific client. 

You acknowledge the competitive value and restricted nature of this Confidential Information, 
furnished to you or obtained by you both now and thereafter. You also acknowledge the 
d a m a g e which could result if any of this Confidential Information is d i sposed . Therefore, you 
agree that this information, whether written, spoken or remembered - and this includes 
Confidential Information complied by you, made available to you or merely access ible to you 
- during your employment here remains the property of SMG and wiil be given to SMG any 
time upon our r eques t And note that return of Confidential Information will in no event 
relieve you of any other obligations of confidentiality. 

Finally, you are agreeing to surrender to SMG ail Confidential .Information, retaining no 
copies, summar i e s or notes of such information when your employment he re is terminated. 
You a l so understand that these restrictions shall remain in effect both during and after your 
employment , unless such information becomes publicly known (through no fault of yours). 

Ownership 

When w e s a y everything is owned by SMG or our clients, we mean everything. Copy, art, 
music, s logans , trademarfcs, servicemarks, product ideas, inventions - and any and all 
advertising, marketing and pro motional Ideas and creative materials that relate directly or 
indirectly to SMG or any of our clients, AH of these things are and will remain the sole «nd 
exclusive property of SMG, its successors and ass igns . This is regardless of whether such 



ideas and/or materials are created, conceived or produced by you during Office hours or at 
any other time during your employment hero, 

If, however, you go horns and invent a product or service, there is no provision in this policy 
that requires assignment of any of your rights, This a s s u m e s that no equipment, supplies, 
facilities > or Confidential information of StVlG was used; that the invention w a s developed 
entirely on your own time; and that it doesn't relate to the business of 5MG or to SMG's 
actual or demonstrably anticipated research or development. It also a s sumes the invention In 
no way results from any work you performed for the Company. 

Miscellaneous 

In c a s e you're still not sure what we're talking about, here 's what we mean by "Confidential 
information" (prepare for a very long sentence): It Includes, without any limitation, SMG's 
confidential intellectual property, research and development Information, business plans, 
unique selling, sen/icing methods and business techniques, training, service and business 
manuals , vendor and product information, secrets, creatrvo concepts, advertising and 
marketing ideas and executions of those ideas (including slogans, themes, strategies, music, 
characters and potential new products), the identity of 8MG personnel assigned to specific 
projects, financial information regarding SMG and its clients, research and consumer 
perception data and methodologies, media plans, direct and integrated marketing strategies 
and corporate commission/compensation arrangements. Confidential Information also 
includes trade secrets as that term is defined by state law. It does not include information 
that is publicly known (other than through a wrongful disclosure by you). Confidential 
information may be disclosed to you either orally or in writing or on disc or other media, and 
such Information may include graphic material. 

Make sure you understand, and ff you don't, please ask Human Resources. In the event any 
section of this policy j§ excessively broad in scope, duration or activity, a court of appropriate 
Jurisdiction may modify such provision to the maximum extent compatible with applicable law. 

No provision of this or any other SM(j policy should fie construed as an employment agreement. 
This policy is not intended to atter the employment relationship, which means thai 
employment can be terminated at any time by either party -with or yvitkout cause 

Signature; 

Name printed: 


